Purpose. One of the main elements of the inclined belt bucket elevators is their drive. To determine the drive power, it is necessary to carry out calculations according to standard methods, which are described in the modern literature. The basic design parameters are the productivity, lifting height, type and properties of the transported material, the angle of inclination. It is necessary to build a parametric dependence of the driving power of the elevator on its design parameters, which takes into account the standard sizes and types of buckets and belts. Methodology. Using the methodology of traction calculation of inclined belt bucket elevator there were built parametric dependences of efforts in specific points of the route of the elevator, as well as the parametric dependences of the drive power of high-speed elevators with deep and shallow buckets on their design parameters and characteristics. Findings. On the basis of constructed parametric dependencies, it was found that the function of changing the value of the elevator's power from design capacity (at fixed lifting height, type of cargo, belt speed) is piecewise constant and monotonically increasing. It was built a graphical representation of elevator drive power on the angle of its inclination within acceptable limits of change. The resulting relationship is non-linear and monotonically decreasing. In general terms the intervals of project performance values, which provide a constant value of drive power of inclined elevator were defined. As an example of the obtained results it was observed the process of dependence construction of the drive power on design capacity and inclination angle of the elevator for transporting the fine coal. Originality. For the first time there were constructed the parametric dependences of drive power of inclined bucket elevator on its design parameters that take into account the standard sizes and types of buckets and belts. Practical value. Using the constructed dependencies enables relatively quick determination of the approximate value of the drive power of high-speed inclined elevators with deep and shallow buckets at the design stage and highquality selection of its basic elements in the design of specific characteristics: type of cargo, productivity, lifting height, angle of inclination.
Increasing the pace of economic development is impossible without technical re-equipment of production. The successful solution of this problem is largely determined by implementation of new technologies with the use of stream-flow transportation machines. They have great performance and length of transportation and can replace batch machines in traditional application fields, such as hauling, handling and warehousing operations. These machines have become very popular in mass and high-volume production with wide use of automatic lines. A special type of stream-flow transportation machines is inclined belt bucket elevators. Generally, elevators are the lifts that are used for vertical and steeply inclined (at an angle 60-82 о ) displacement of bulk and piece cargo without intermediate loading and unloading. Their use when transporting materials increase the efficiency of the production process in many industries: chemical, metallurgical, engineering, etc.
The main publications describing the structure, design features, performance and design parameters of elevators, including the inclined ones are the following works [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . To determine the drive power of inclined elevator it is necessary to conduct a detailed calculation of its elements and perform a selection of basic elements of the drive. The order of these calculations is described in detail in the works [8, 9] . It should be noted that the use of traditional calculation methodology of the elevator's drive requires a lot of time. To improve the design process of the inclined elevator's drive it is necessary to define a scheme that makes it possible to determine the required drive power value depending on the specific design parameters: the type of load, lifting height, track inclination angle and performance using simpler calculations. The works [2] [3] [4] of one of the authors include similar scheme for vertical elevators and conveyor belts. The natural generalization and continuation of these works will be the construction of schemes for inclined elevators. This is because the inclined elevators as opposed to the vertical ones include the component of tension force related to the force of belt friction on the support elements.
Purpose
The article is aimed to construct and analyze the parametric dependence of inclined elevator's drive power on its design parameters (type of load, lifting height, angle of inclination, performance) taking into account the standard sizes and parameters of buckets and belts.
Methodology
In general, for design of stream-flow transportation machines one should have the following basic data:
-diagram of machine track with indicated places of loading and unloading; -appointment, conditions and operation mode of machine and the place of its installation;
-the required performance; -characteristics of transported cargoes. Thus, the initial data for design calculation of the elevator are such values as the transported material (its density and physical and mechanical properties) lift height of cargo, inclination angle of elevator to the horizon, required performance.
To construct general dependence of drive power on the performance there will be used the required coefficients at the values that make it possible to calculate the corresponding values of the required drive power for specific types of cargoes.
By analogy with [3] let us consider the value α that takes into account the properties of transported cargo for further studies:
3,6v α = ρψ.
Linear content of the elevator's bucket: 0 Pr Pr 3,6
where α -is a value that takes into account characteristics of the cargo and is calculated using dependence (1) , t m/l h; ψ -is a coefficient of bucket fill (according to the physical and mechanical properties of cargo); t -is a spacing of the buckets, m; ρ -is a cargo density, t/m 3 ; v -is a speed of the belt movement, m/s. According to the value of linear content of elevator's bucket calculated from the formula (2) the type and spacing of buckets in accordance with the table 1 recommended by the wok [9] are selected. Selection of buckets type depends on the properties of the material, which is being transported. Deep buckets are used for free-flowing, dusty and small pieced cargoes; the shallow ones -for non-freeflowing cargoes.
To take account physical and mechanical properties of the cargo, which is being transported in further calculations let us construct the correspondence tables of elevator parameters specified in the Table 1 to the performance value expressed by the formula (2) in the parts of coefficient α . The obtained data will be tabulated in the Tables 2, 3 for elevators with deep and shallow buckets respectively.
Based on the design value of elevator productivity and the type of material, which is being transported according to the Tables 2 and 3 , the bucket parameters, their spacing on the belt and the required width of the belt are selected. Characteristics of deep and shallow buckets are shown in the Tab. 4. Table 2 Dependence of parameters of deep buckets on the elevator's productivity 100  125  160  200  250  320  400  500  650  800  1000   125  150  200  250  300  400  500  650  800  1000  1200   200  320  320  400  400  500  500  630  630  800 Table 3 Dependence of parameters of shallow buckets on the elevator's productivity Bucket Table 4 Description of elevator buckets
Internal size of bucket, mm Bucket type Rounded deep one D  100  100  125  160  200  250  320  400  500  650  800  1000   50  75  90  105  125  140  175  195  235  250  285  310   65  80  95  110  135  150  190  210  255  275  325  355   25  25  30  35  40  45  55  60  75  80  85 For clearness of further research let us take the conveyor belt according to State Standard 20-85 of the type BKNL-150 as traction body of elevator. The actual number of spacer plates of the belt can be 3-6.
The belt thickness is determined by the formula 
where 1100
Involving the formulas (3)-(4) in the calculation let us present the table of correspondence of width and linear weight of the belt with a different number of insert plies to design values of elevator productivity for deep and shallow buckets. Table 6 Linear weight of belts for shallow buckets Distributed weight of cargo per 1 m of belt is determined by the formula:
-coefficient depending on the belt speed, N·s/kg·m. The dependence of value of distributed weight of cargo on the design productivity calculated by the formula (5) is given in the Table 7 . Linear weight of the belt with buckets is determined by the formula:
where b m -bucket weight, kg (Tab. 8). Linear burden on the loaded strand is determined using the formula:
The estimated weight of deep and shallow buckets is given in the Table 8 [9] .
Involving the formulas (6)- (7) in the calculation and taking into account data from the Table 8 Table 9 The linear load on the loaded strand for deep buckets Table 10 The linear load on the loaded strand for shallow buckets Traction calculation of inclined bucket elevator is performed by the method of encirclement, the basic principle of which is to identify specific points of the track where the belt tension is changed. At this tension in the next ( 1 i + ) point is equal to the sum of belt tension in this ( i ) point and the belt movement resistance in the area between these points:
In case of drive drum rotation ( Fig. 1 ) in clockwise order the minimum tension will be at the point 2 -2 S . This tension in the belt during normal scooping satisfies the following condition:
The belt tension force at the point 3 consists of tension force 2 S , drum resistance and resistance to scooping of cargo 2 3 W − : національного університету залізничного транспорту, 2016, № 
where 1, 08 k = -coefficient of tension increase in the belt with buckets when bending around the drum.
Fig. 1. Scheme of inclined bucket elevator
Resistance to material scooping is determined using the formula:
where s k -is a coefficient of scooping (Nm/kg), which is determined by specific work expended for scooping of 1 kg of material. At the speed of buckets 1 Thus, substituting formulas (8) and (11) to (10), we have:
Choosing the value 25 s k = N m/kg (which meets all cargoes) we have:
We assume that the belt with buckets at the track sections 3-4 and 1-2 ( Fig. 1) is supported by direct roller supports.
The specific weight of moving parts of roller supports for loaded (section 3-4) and unloaded (section 1-2) strands is determined by the formulas:
'
where ' r G -weight of rotating parts of the upper and lower rolers.
For further calculations the tables of estimated values of the distances between rollers of loaded strand (Tab. 11) and the characteristics and sizes of roller supports shown in the Table 12 will be used.
Ordinary roller supports of the strand 1-2 are set with the spacing " r l , twice as high as ' r l . The dependence of the weight of ordinary roller supports on the belt width is presented in the Table 12 .
To facilitate further studies, it is assumed that the cargo has a density in the range of 1 … 2 t/m 3 . Using the formulas (14)- (15) let us present the values of specific weight of moving parts of roller supports for loaded and unloaded strands depending on the belt width and width of the bucket. Calculated values of the specific weight will be presented in the Table 13 . Table 11 The estimated value of distances between supports of loaded strand Table 13 The estimated values of the specific weight of moving parts of roller supports for loaded and unloaded strands For clearness of further calculations at the buckets with width less than 320 mm, let us take the value of specific weight of moving parts of roller supports for loaded and unloaded strands branches 40
on q = N/m, respectively. We also accept that working conditions of the elevator will be difficult; therefore, the resistance coefficient of the belt movement along the rollers in future will be equal to 0.03.
Traction forces at the points 1 and 4 are determined using the formulas:
where H -lift height of cargo, m; β -inclination angle of elevator, degree; 0,03 c = -resistance coefficient of the belt movement along the rollers.
The dependence of traction forces values at the point 4 calculated by the formula (16) on the value of design productivity, bucket type and amount of insert plies are summarized in the Tables 14-15 .
The dependence of the values of tension force at the point 1 calculated by the formula (17) on the value of design productivity, bucket type and amount of insert plies of the belt are summarized in the Tables 16-17. Tractive effort accounting rotational resistance of the drive drum is determined using the formula:
where 1,08 k′ = -is a resistance coefficient of drive drum rotation.
After algebraic transformations in the formula (18) we have:
The values of tractive effort taking into account the drum rotation resistance depending on the values of design performance, bucket type (deep and shallow) and the number of insert plies of the belt are summarized in the Tables 18-19. Table 19 Tractive effort on the drive drum at shallow buckets Estimated kinematic scheme of the elevator's drive is shown in the Fig. 2 . 1 -engine; 2 -elastic clutch; 3 -locking device (ratchet); 4 -reducing gear; 5 -chain transmission; 6 -drive drum; 7 -belt Efficiency coefficient of the drive is determined by the formula: Engine power is determined by the formula:
Calculated power of the engine is determined by the formula:
where 1,1...1, 2 u n = -is the safety factor. Since 0,89 η = and 1,1 u n = then using the formulas (21) and (22) we obtain the following:
Dependence of the calculated engine power on the values of design performance, bucket type, number of insert plies of the belt, speed of the belt movement and lifting height of cargo calculated using the formula (23) taking into account data from the Tables 18-19 are summarized in the Tables 20-21: Table 20 Calculated power of engine at deep buckets 
Findings
Let us analyze the influence of design parameters of inclined bucket elevator for transportation of fine coal on the power of required drive. Taking into account the physical and mechanical properties of fine coal according to the recommendations presented in the work [9] it was selected the belt elevator with spaced deep buckets and centrifugal discharge. The speed of belt movement is At this the dependence of calculated power of electric engine of the elevator's bucket on the design performance is given in the Table 22 .
Taking into account standard values of power of three-phase asynchronous squirrel cage motors of 4A series with synchronous frequency of rotation 1000 rev/min for the drive of inclined elevator for transportation of fine coal it was compiled the table of correspondence of design performance and the required engine power.
Analyzing results of calculations presented in the Table 23 it can be concluded that the dependence of elevator drive power on its design performance (at fixed lift height, type of cargo, the angle of inclination to horizontal) in general is a piecewise constant monotonically increasing function. At this the productivity values given in the last column of the Table 23 should be considered as such, in which the power value varies and is equal to the appropriate value given in the second column of the Table 23 . But to the value of 4.61 t/h the power is 0.75 kW due to the minimum of such power in the engines of such class. According to calculations it was plotted the dependence of inclined elevator drive for fine coal transportation on the value of design productivity (Fig. 3) .
To determine the graphic dependence of elevator drive power on its inclination angle we take the initial data: transported material -fine coal; productivity Pr 20 = t/h lift height 10 H = m; speed of the belt movement 1,6 v = m/sec. Taking into account the fact that 4,61 t m/l h t α = ⋅ and Pr 20 = t/h for calculation of drive power the dependency in the 5th line and first column will be used (Tab. 20).
Substituting the initial data for calculation into resulting dependence we obtain: 76,3 ctg 1751, 2 P = ⋅ β+ .
Graphic dependence of value of elevator drive power when transporting fine coal with design productivity Pr 20 = t/h on the angle of its inclination within 3... 2 β = π π is presented in the Fig. 4 . 
Originality and practical value
It was plotted the analytical dependence of elevator drive power on its design parameters (type and characteristics of the cargo, lifting height, inclination angle, productivity), which takes into account the standard sizes and types of buckets and belts.
Using this dependence makes it possible rapid determination of the approximate value of drive power of inclined elevators with deep and shallow buckets and performing high-quality selection of its key elements at the specific design characteristics.
Based on the proposed dependences it was plotted graphic dependence of power influence of required inclined elevator's drive on design productivity at the fixed lift height, inclination angle, and the type of cargo. It was also presented the graphic dependence of drive power on the inclination angle of elevator at the other fixed design parameters.
Conclusions
For inclined belt bucket elevators it was plotted analytical dependence of the drive power value on its design parameters. This makes it possible to obtain the required drive power value taking into account the type and physical and mechanical properties of the cargo, the value of lift height, inclination angle, design productivity and working conditions, involving only one calculation formula. As an example of involving the obtained results it was considered the process of plotting the dependence of drive power on the design productivity of elevator for fine coal transportation. For such elevator it was plotted the parametric and graphic dependence of drive power on design productivity and inclination angle of elevator taking into account the standard parameters of buckets and properties of electric engines. It was established that the function of varying the value of elevator power on the design productivity (at fixed lifting height, type of cargo¸ inclination angle) is piecewise and monotonically increasing, and the dependence of elevator power value on its inclination angle (at fixed design productivity, lift height, load type, the speed of belt movement) is non-linear and monotonically decreasing.
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